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AY, MAY 14, 1953
e Problem Answered
ar Penny: I love the idea •
perfume-but it is so mei--
wale The fon tears, the
Its. ahrinks and quite often
a hen used. Da you know
-k perfume that's comm-
a practical to usce-Mrs.
es! One outstanding per- •
as just created a wonderful
orfume that works like a
Just "twirl" the case and
beither "With-a-4M
-no shrinking-no break-
messiness! You'll want to
in your purse and take it
au everywhere you go! Just
Houbigant Chantilly SWIV-
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some rain likely this after-
noon, tonight and Saturday.
Not much change in temp-
erature. Low tonight 50 to
58.
•winlIMS.11.1
MURRAY POPULATION . - 8,000 'Vol. XXIV; No. 116




PARIS May 15 4t/P) --Experts
at Supreme Allied Headquarters
said today that Russia has far out-
stripped the West in jet aircraft
development, despite • a live-year
handicap.
It is just 12 years today since
the successful flight of Frank Whit-
tle's Gloster F-2829 ushered the
free world Into the jet age.




The House App. 
The startiog date of Soviet jet
 prsItn. IS- -generally berreyed to
have been in 1946. when captured
German experts were put at the
service of Russian planemakers-
rind Britain's Labor goaernment
begin shipping jet engines to Rus-
sia to serve as prototypes.,
Russia and the West are running
neck and neck today in th. quality
of jets in set esce-and presumably
on the drawing board-but the So-
viet air fleet has a vast advantage
quanay.
A mere handful of U S. Saber-
jets have so far arrived in Europe
Nearly half of the Atlantic Pact
air fleet consists of F-84 Thunder-
jets, which are no match for the
speedy Soviet interceptors
lasissia recently has been report-
ed reinfoicing her satellite air-
fields with twin-engined jet bomb-
ers like Britainas Canberra - a
plane which maneuvers have shown
can be intercepted only by the
Saber.
A British flier who recently re-
turned from Korea mid the MIO
is superior to the Saber in many
respects, despite the imposing rec-
ord of "kills" compiled by the U.
S. planes in "MIG Alley."
At his first press conference
after being aoproved as Supreme
Allied Commander. U. S. Gen. Al-
fred M. Gralenther said that air
expinaion has priority No. 1" in
his defense plans.
"We probably arc farther behind
on air than in any other field,"
Gruenther said.
The new supreme commander is
expected to press for immediate
Saber reinforcements in Europe.
and to urge that the improved.
swept-wing 1-84's now coining off
assembly lines in the United States
to be sent to Europe as soon as
possible.
We stern - planners are not yet
prepared to abandon the Thunder-
jet, because some of its characteris-
tics-notably its greater range-
makes it preferable to the Saber
for close-support and bombing mis-
sions.
POW in Capital
PFC. ROBERT J. vomits, of Hicks-
ville, N.Y., recently released from
a Communist POW camp In Korea,
Is shown on his arrival in Wash-
ington. DC Ile was on the last
flight of the prisoner exchange air-
lift from Korea. Powers will be
heated at the Walter Reed Ann)
tgospitaL (in ternational)
F, :...,,\Program Spared But„_. •
Ottr*-.:14,,„:inds Are Slashed
mittee which sperm .n prog
from its economy a- voted today
to slash federal spending for health,
education, welfare, and labor pro-
grams. •
It recommended that these pro-
grams-exclusive of public assis-
tance grants required by law-
be cut $132,481,291 or 17 per cent
below the original Truman request
and $2,431.900. or nine per cent,
below the revised Eisenhower es-_ ....
.
In all. it approved a $1,9033111,-
570 appropriatioh bill for the 1954
fiscal year beginning July 1. The
committee cut federal grants for
schools and colleges. hospital con-
struction; medical research and
public health far below levels
recommended by fortner President
Truman.
The measure carried $1,0417.881.-
570 for the newly-created Depart-
ment of Health, Welfare and Edu-
cation headed by Mrs °vete Culp
Hobby; $254,424,000 for the Labor
East Germans
Make Purge
BERLIN May 15 illPi-The East
German Communists revealed todrey
have purged Franz Dobkin. a top
member of the Soviet Zone Polit-
buro, and indicated he might fig-
ure in a Slansky-type treason trial.
Dismissal of Dahlern, a 61-year
old veteran party leader who also
was East German liaison officer
with the Cominform, was an-
bounced by Communist Radio Ber-
lin
The official' party announcement
said Dahlem was expelled both
from his Politburo post Pied from
the East German Communist Cen-
tral Committee
It said he was fired on charges
of "'political blindness and conduct
not compatible with party policy'
The U S High Commission
newspaper Neue Zeiung said Dab-
lem was arrested Tuesday in: Valet
Berlin and spirited away to an
unknown destination.
The announcement said that Dab.
lem's activities had been probed
by the party in connection with
the "evaluation of the trial of the
Czech Communist traitor Rudolf
Slansky"
Slansky. tomer secretary-gen-
eral of the Czech Communist Party.
and 10 MOWN high party :leaders
were executed last December 3
following their conviction in a
Prague purge trial on charges of
"treaeon, sabotage and high es-
pionage.-
Four other Czech Cammuniels
were sentenced to life imprison-
ment on similar charges in the
biggest purge trial yet staged by
a Communist satellite country.
Berlin press reports said Dahelm
was charged with permitting "en-
emy agents" to infiltrate key Com-
munist groups in the Eat Zone
government and in the Socialist
Unity Communist Party
Up until recently. Dahlem was
one of the most influential figures
In East German Communist Party
and WAS prominent asi viejf in in-
ternational Red circles'
It was believed his purge might
affect many others still holding
high positions in the East German
Red regime
Murray High PTA -
Announces Summer
Roundup For Children
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, health chair-
man for the Murray High PTA.
announced today that the preschool
health summer roundup ,will be
held the first week in August. the
exact date to be announced later
The chairman said any child who
will enter the first grade of school
In September May take his small-
pox vaccination from the family
doctor nr at the Calloway County
Health Center anytime this sum-
mer Other vaccinations may be
taken, but the smallpox is re-
quired for entrance in the first
grade of school.
Department, and $13.274.000 for
three separate labor agapcies.
The Labor Departments funds
were cut $42.394,800. or 14 7 per
cent below the Truman recom-
mendation. and $30,491,800, or 10.7
per cent below the Eisenhower es-
timate, New and lower estimates
of funds needed for unemployment
compensation for veterans and
others made possible the deeper
cut.
The bill provided $9.800000 for
the National Labor Relations
Board, a cut of $8,000,000 from
the Truman estimate, and 6500.809
from the Eisenhower estimate. It
provided $1.064,000 for the National
Mediation Service, a cut of $104,-
000 from the Truman budget, and
$19,0033 from the Eisenhower bud-
get. The Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service was allotted
$3,210.000, a cut of $537.000 from
the Truman estimate, and $280,000
from the Eisenhower recommend-
ation.
The committee granted in full
the $1.340.000.000 the Truman bud-
get had estimated would be needed
to finance grants required by law
for public assistance programs. it
said Congress has no control over
that.
However, the other funds for
Mrs Hobby's department were
cut $88,845.191. or 25 percent below
the Truman estmate and 124.661,-
300 or 7.5 percent and below the re-
vised Eisenhower budget
The action marked a resump-
tion of the economy drive that
was interrupted Thursday when
the committee approved a bill to
authorize future outlays for farm
programs totaling $108.000,000 more
than that recommended by the
Eisenhower administration.
In a report prepared by a sub-
committee headed by Rep. Fred
E. Busbey (R-Ill ) the committee
also moved to crack down on any
future federal attempts to "pro-
pagandaize " It asked that the
office of education submit to the
committee copies of all new pub-
lications, press releases and radio
scripts that are issued.
Nathan Leopold Is
Refused Parole
SPRINGFIELD, Ill May 15 (UP)
-The Illinois Parole Beard re-
fused yesterday to free Nathan
pLeopold who. -with Richard Loeb,
killed little Bobby Franks in a
1924 "thrill slaying"
The board told Leopold not to
reapply for parole until 1965. He
has been in prison 28 years.
He may. however, ask the board
at any time to reconsider the de-
ciao% so that he can enter a new
application.
Leopold is now 48 His 85-year
term for kidnapping and murder,
makes him eligible for release in
1968 with time off for Rood be-
havior.
The board chairman said the de-
cision was based on several fac-
tors. For one thing, he said, ex-
perts cannot agree on whether
Leopold is rehabilitated
It also was understood, he saaci,,
that Leopold has been "sort of a
con man" in prison, getting favors
and other items by willinees.
However, Joliet Prison Warden
Joseph Ragen said he wasn't aware
of this and "Leopold is treated ex-
actly like any other prisoner in
this institution."
Leopold heard the news on his
parole rejection on a radio as he
worked In the prison's X-ray lab-
oratory. He told reporters that he
had no plans at present to ask
the board for a rehearing
"I am somewhat disappointed as
thought the board would see fit
to parole me," he said
Parole Board Chairman Victor
K. Knowles said Leopold still had
one resource-a direct plea to the
governor for a pardon
Robert Phillips, secretary of the
Parole Board. emphasized that
Leopold is not barred from ap-
pearing before the board during
the next 12 years
Leopold was 18 when he and
Loeb, then 17. were convicted for
killing 14-year old Bobby.
It was said at the time that only
the brilliant arguments of their
attoroey. famed criminal lawyer
Clarence Darrow, saved them from
execotion.
Loeb later waa killed in a prison
fight.
•
HEARS AIMS OF DISABLED AMERICAN VETS
A NEW BENCH for back row standees In group photos shows up in the White House executive Miesas President Eisenho•er hears the aims of the Disabled American Veterans from DAV ofbcers. Inthe photo are (from left) Floyd L. Ming, national commander; Charles E Foster, Washington, D C.;President Eisenhower; Clyde J O'Daniel, Washington, D. C.; Bomface Matte. Detroit. past comman-der; John Burrui, Washington, D. C.; Francis Sullivan (seated 1, Washington, D C., national legisla-tive director, Cicero Hogan, Washington, D C., and VIVISLII Corbly and Melvin Corbly, both of Cincin-nati The latter is assistant national adjutant ( re teenatiorsal
Willie Hopkins
Dies Suddenly
Willie Hopkins. age f15, died
suddenly at the home of his son.
Davy Hopkins. Thursday at le
pm He had been poor health.
however, for some time. His death
was attributed to complications.
Survivors are two daughters, Mrs
Roy Oakley of Kevil and Mrs.
Boyce MeClard' of- Almo Route 1:
three sons. Davy Hopkins of Mur-
ray. Fuqua Hopkins of Cexter, and
Gus Hopkins of Hardin Route 1:
three sisters Mrs. Peter Morrie
and Mrs Joe Walston of Benton
and Mrs Carlos Brooks of Dexter
Route 1; two brothers, Davy Hop-
kins of Roscoe. Texas, and Hardin
Hopkins of Thalia. Texas; 12 grand.
Children; four great grandchildren.
The deceased man's wife. Mrs.
Jennie Hopkins. preceded him in
death in 1940. He was' a member
of the Dexter Cumberland Presby-
terian Church.
Funeral services will be 'con.
ducted at the Palestine Methodist
Church Saturday at 2 nm wah
the Rev Eurie Mathis and Rev.
Hoyt Owen officiating Burial was
in the Palestine Cemetery with
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home in charge of the arrange-
ments.
The body is at the Hopkins resi-
dence. 223 South 12th Street, Mur-




VATICAN CITY May 15 (UP)--.-
Pope Pius XII has defined Com-
munism's godless ideology as the
"most dangerous and deadly" wea-
pon in the world today.
The Pope discussed the teach-
ings of "the spirit of darkness" in
an address Thursday to 18 000 pil-
grims in St. Peter's Basilica for
an Ascension-Day audience.
The Pope. as is customary, did
not rention Communism by name.
But -his entire speech was a clear
reply to Communist efforts to
tempt men to forget Christian
principles in attacking economic
problems.
He said the "spirit of darkness"
even went so far as to distort the
meaning inf the Bible in attempting
to convfnce men that it is futile
to expect help from heaven..
BULLETIN
CHICAGO May 15 eUP)--JerseY
Joe Walcott had an advantage of
13 1'4 pounds over champion Rocky
Marciano when they weighed in for
the title fight at Chicago Stadium
tonight. Walcott scaled 197 3 4
pounds: Marciano, 184 1/2.
110 Cases Of Polio
Reported In Nation
WASHINGTON May 15 (111,-
A total of 110 cases of polio were
reported in 17 states during the
week ended May 9. the Public
Health Service said Thursday.
The number was one less than
the previous week but 20 per cent
above the figure for the same
week last year. Cumulative totals
since the beginning of the "disease
year" April 11 are higher this
year in seven of the nine geogra-
phic regions:
Texas, which suffered a poll,:
epidemic last year. reported 24
cases last week, the most for a





A rain belt about 300 miles "rte..
extended from Maine to texas
today, but skies were clear over
much of the rest of the country.
Weather bureaus reported rains
and drizzle over most of New Eng-
land. Pennsylvania and Ohio. I.ight
drizzle fell in western Kentucky
and Tennessee and southern Ill-
inois, and another band extended
over the southern half of Texas.
There were numerous showers
between the rain areas., Weather
stations reported thunderstorms in
western New York and Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia and parts of Texas
and Louisiana.
A small area of rain mixed wiah
some snow occurred in eastern
South Dakota. with widely sral-
ti-red showers reported in
plains 'states, the Rockies and
southeen California
In the northern plains and Great
Lakes areas temperatures have fall-
en to the mid 30•s.
Temperatures continued to he
mild in the southeast and south-
west with readings in the 70's eaels
today. Over the central portion of
the country they ranged !Porn- the





CHICAGO May 13 (UPI-SPIN.-
tive Service Director Gen. Lewia
B. Hershey has revealed that a
recommendation to take draft de-
ferments away from "certain"
young fathers would be handed to
President Eisenhower soon.
The draft chief also said he ha!
recommended "a tightening of de-
ferments for Ciallege students. -
Hershey told a news conference
here Thursday. that fathers ,with
1-A classifications who formerly
had student or ROTC deferments
and then married may face mil-
itary service if Mr. Eisenhower
approves.
TODAY
Major Concession Must Be
Made For Their Continuation
By ROBERT VERMILLION
PANMUNJOM. Korea May 15
-The Korean truce talks faced a
breakup today unless either the
United Nations or the Communists
made a major concession on re-
patriation of war prisoners. .
The deadlock on disposition of
North Korean and Chinese prison-
ers who refused to return to their
RAI - ruled homelands became
complete.
UN and Communist truce nego-
tiators agreed only in a one hour
end-48 miamte-- meeting: That-"Thtr
proposals for repatriation were
completely contradtctorary.
The prospect for the next meet-
ing. at 11 a.m. Saturday, 10 p.m
Friday EDT is contemned bicker-
ing.
There are just two possible
courses - a Major Concession by
one side or the other, or an an-
nouncement by the UN that there
will be an indefinite recess.
But it is indicated that the UN
is willing to listen to the Reds
for a few more meetings before
taking any action.
Also, the possibility that the
UN as well as the Reds, may
make the necessary to concession
to break the deadlock is not ruled
out by UN sources.
The possibility of a Communist
concession was diminished some-
what by the speech in New Delhi
after the meeting of Indian Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.
Nehru, leadee of a country
which has bera proposed by both
sides as one of five neutrals to
take charge of anti-Red war pri-
sinners, told his Parliament that he
likes the Communist repatriation
plan.
Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison
said after today's truce meeting
that the Communists either "mis-
understood or deliberately misin-
terpreted" the allied plan to settle
the prisoner )ssue.
The chief United Nations Com-
mand negotiator said after an 80-
minute' conference with the Com-
munists he did not believe they
were even trying to negotiate at
the long session.
North Korean Gen. Nam It, head
of the Korean delegation. refused
to budge from the stand that his
side's May 7 eight-point proposal
was more acceptable. than the 26-
-- —He said that "over 100.000" WAS
the best available estemata of how D d
many fathers would be affected. ea n'rexasThe selective service director
also revealed that his agency Wet
working with other federal agencies
on a "compromise" on ciaims to
the country's manpower.
He said it WAS unlikely that the
"tightening of student deferments
would affect undergraduates who
are now in their junior or senior
years.
Rather, he said, the reforms
would involve raising the neces-
sary grades on selective service
tests for freshmen and sophomorta.
Hershey said the recent an-
nouncement that military man-
power will be cut back would







Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 pm to Wedrfasday 500 pm.
Mrs. John Leamein Nix, 1394
Olive Blvd., Murray; Mrs. Charles
Laesiter and baby boy. Rt. 4,
Benton: Mrs. John Earle Garland
and twin boys. 809 Vine St., Mur-
ray: Mrs Flayfnad Smith and baby




IS it•Pi-Three United SISIPS
Air Force planes crashed in
flames near here today
The C. S. 12th Air Force
headquarters it Landstuhl said
Iwo C-119 "Flying Boxcars"
and a U. S. in plane were
Involved.
^
LOSES RING IN CHIPS
 --
DE. MOINES la May 15 (UP)
-Betty Bingham. 21, came out the
„loser on h' r first day of work
at, the Hiland Potato Chip Clam-
pany
A $100 diamond ring slipped off
her finger as she woe pouring
huge piles of potato chips onto a
conveyor.
ow At 112
WACO, Tex, May 15 illPi-Res-
cue operations In this tornado-
wrecked town were shut down
Thursday night for the first time
since a twister devastated 36 down-
town blocks Monday.
A total of 112 dead has been
counted here when operations
closed for the night. Ten more
dead were counted at San Angelo.
190 miles to the west, from a tor-
nado which struck the same after-
noon.
Waco businessmen were allowid
back in the wrecked arcs for the
firat time Thursday. Other per-
sons in Waco wept as they buried
the dead. Some relatives, injured
in the storm, have not yet been
tald of relatives' deaths. S rime
children do not know their parenfs
were killed.
Mourners kept up a steady pros
(elision to and from funeral homes
as the tack of digging out and
burying the dead continued
SchooLs were to reopen Monday,
except for one that was demolished.
Texas Gov Allan, Shivers tele-
graphed Perin/tent Eisenhower
Thursday asking for a "prelimin-
ary allocation. of:$2.4313.000 In fed-
eral emergency funds. Damage in
Waco was estimated at $50,000,000
by William L McGill, state chair-
man of the Disaster Relief Com-
mittee. San Angela damage esti-
mate., varied from $3,000,800 to
$5.000.000.
Besides the emergency alloca-
tion. the President was, rAted to
invoke Public Law 875 under
which stricken WACO could receive
tip to 35,000.000 federal aid if
matched by local funds.
Besides the damage and the
deaths.' some :120 persons were in-
jured in the Waco storm and 131)
at San Angelo. Waco reported 200
still under care.
point Allied Plan he received
Tuesday.
The two sides agreed today only
that each proposal was contradic-
tory to the other.
"The basic purpose of our pre-
posel is the opposite of that Of
yours." Harrisdn told Nem The
North Korean general assented.
"Right now. they are standing
firm," Harrison said.
Both sides agree to another
meeting Saturday at 11 am. 111
p.m. EDT. Friday_
The disagreement c•nter d
around the functions of a five-
nation nuetral commission which
would take custody of Allied cap-
tives who do not want to go home
and the Reds' plan for a Pori-
armistice political conference to
decide the fate of these prisoners.
"Our proposal is intended to
avoid forced repatriation, to pro-
tect the human rights of the pris-
oners and to provide a custodial
organization which will be able to
eXcute its.functions," Harrison told
Nam..
"As far as we can see your
proposal is intended either to con-
trol the custodial commission or,
failing in that, to be able to pre-
vent its functioning."
Harrison was referring to the
Communists' proposal for majority
rule in the neutral commission.
Fighting Vicious
On The Ground And
In The Air
SEOUL, Korea May 15 (UP)-
Nearly 300 United Nations fighter-
bombers devastated a. Red army
training center on Korea's west
coast today, and screening Ameri-
can Saberjets shot down three
Communist MIGs and damaged
'five.
Capt. Joseph McConnell of Apple
Valley. Calif.. shot down his 12th
MIG 15 to raise his score VI within
one kill of the world's jet record
held by Capt. Manuel J. Fern-
andez Jr.. of Miami. Fla.
The shuttling relays of Saber-
bombers, Thunderjets and Meteors-
hurled bombs and napalm for 10
hours on the training center near
Chinnampo.
Fifth Air Force headquarters
said the UN warplanes destroyed
nearly 100 buildings and oarnaged
20.
On the ground, Turkish infantry:'
men killed or wounded 353 Chinese
in repulsing a I.500-man attack
against Vegas Hill and two out-
post positions guarding the short-
est invasion route to Small
South Korean troops recaptured
Texas Hill and two other advance
positions after 500 Chinese overran
sir ROK outposts in the Pukhan
River sector on the east central
trout. ,
Delayed reports from the area
said the 'Chinese still held three
HOK outpost positions.
The heavy ground fighting fol-
lowed a near-record Communist
artillery and mortar barrage
Thursday. The Reds pounded the
155-mile battle - front with 30.000
rounds, the largest number fired
since October 6.
At sea, the U S. aircraft car-
rier Boxer returned to Korey%
.waters Thursday for the fourtn
time. The 27,000- ton' carrier
launched its fighter - bombers in
heavy attacks against targets on
the east coast of North Korea.,
A naval communique said today
the U S.- testroyer Bush resumed
the -battle of Wonsan" on the east
coast, steaming into the harbor
and opening fire on Communist
shore batteries.
North Korean guns returned
"heavy fire" at the Buell. the
Navy said:
The heavy cruiser St. Paul bom-
barded Red coastal positions at




day through Wednesday will ave-
rage above seasonal levels. Ken-
tucky normal 66 tlegrees. Warmer
weather forecast for over the
weekend, followed by cooler Tues-
day and Wednesday Showers Sat-









'ranger in the =Teas than
most ordinary tires. Longer
wearing tread specially designed
to give quick stopping traction
over every inch of the wide, flat
tread. Here's safety. here's mile-
1,04 . at • price (reoryorto 
can
NO CASH DOWN
Your old tires are
the down payment
YOU NAME THE TERMS
•
•
LOOK FOR YOUR SIZE-
LOOK AT THE SAVINGS -
These are off new cars the famous names are right on the sitic.•air
N
Sege Lao Price I Saki Prim I You Sov• t
6.70 x 15 9 •..3.20 16.58 6.62
25.67 18.34 7.337.10 x 15
28.10 20.07.7.60 x 15 8.03 .
8.00 x is 30.84 21.56 8.81
32.14 22.948.20 x 15 - 9.20





Every one of these tires has been
completely inspected inside and out,
Any breaks or bruises have been
carefully repaired with finest quality
materials and iv•orkmanship. Ryer,/
tire has plenty of original non-sk.4
tread. These are guarant•ed mac•
age values!




Tweeted, repaired and in some eases
recapped truck tires that put de-
liveries On • new low cost basis,
These •re real buysfrom every stand-
point of trelesee and dependability.
Used truck Mlles too at important
savings! Conte in today. These Are
tremendous values econotity-mindod
business men can't overtook.
6.00x 16 6.60 x 16
S2.00 up $4.00 up
gthir alges prepertleinehily low
BRANDON BROS. SERVICE STA.
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Washington Win Streak May
Stretch Thanks To Shea
CAJIL LI:h21411:11iT
United -rrisr-INgerta-1111rOgr
NEW YORK May 15
Washington s stx-e 4 :n e wigwag
.treak threatened tO stretch Alt
a - Senate filibuster toetrY,
thanks to Spec Shea, who went
arm to a pain in the neck with
are to a pan at the neck wan
the Yankees. but leas juat dandy
rig h• ..w
S . . ono of three Yaraare cast.
a. the pitching. staff of
• Hants a Yankee tastaff
, That was Lit -eason a het. Stiei
1, hurt- tus grrn-WITIT-the-Ifirrileres in
1 apt Lila training and ciarmed he
i nest r had a chance to show Casey
Stengel tw was okay ..a.
Just how -okay Shra was was
shown when he was traded t.•
Washington and wound op wenr.treg
WASHINGTON tUPI-It will be
up to private industry to decide
ir there will be more private en-
terprise and "less government" in
agriculture. John H Davis said
today
The president of the Agriculture
Department's price-support agen-
cy, the Commodity Credit Carper-
alba: said he thinks theres
enough "brain-power ,,nd ingenuity
in America" to meet the challenge
' and reverse the -trends :awards
more government.-
acts, -1,11113 =RE 
But unless private enterprise
'tire 
comes an automatic one in favor
of more and more government in
' business"
He said he thinks -Infinitely
more progress" towards at
farm -i.ilcome can be setiseve
"we place' the chief responsibility
on private enterprise rather than
government."
Writing in the current Issue of
the department's "Marketing Ac-
trvties,-.. Davis blamed much of
the move toward -more and' More.
covernment" on the industry it-
self.
He said one of the reasons wine
11311110.000.000 worth of farm com-
modities are piling up in CCC own-
ership today ia that in the past,
handlers. processort and merchan-
disers "have net assumed the re-
siaonsibility. of building 4_merket
ing system adequate to, meet the
!farmer needi" - •
He said real industry - wide
-teamwork- could provide farm
price stability at fair levels with-
oast forcing. the government to buy
up Crops and lose money on sales
•-f surplus stocks
11 games 134t trouble. steUck eiga.0.
this season.
R.s arm tiouble kicked up IL..
and he a-as out for the lir* 1..•
weeks Now back an action. be
scored two the a-ictorles.
Fight Tonight To
Be Fast, Close
• uraed 2-1 She had tr,uble with the Tan- PHILADELPHIA May 15 11.71'ht-'t in a sitx-bit.- 
ea:ea...team/ Abe 33:-CA 715' Trikusu.4 heat right from the wart when The man who refered ttee. List
iarsi u, put the Nati. trie- WoluUttl..ppea (beats as a ,rookie Mairetano-Walcott fight today warn-
.300 mart laid only . game- asi: af .4441"41.  from uaal-thcl Ir. 1941 at , ed television boxing fens; -Dont go
fourth , Sae& Nurse, Since the Yankees didnti to the kitchen for anothe, Of
was out tha at 4 .1 RNA 'et they clicle.'t want fp beer unless you do It between
he thigh. IS a tribute fh1 Pay iree-EMO medical bill. lost Shea, rounds" torIghts "heavyweight
f also 0,, tyin im.Lask.ri Lod ne.'d lett at they siaint TNey! championship battle at Cnicago
, hance Ashen tutted Oat hal dad "99ct4ntlY " wet° 'e*c! Charlie Damen, en ea-flatiter
might he ail thtilugh in biset,4 .1 laita.sviseil be leas IOC Rookie and a referee with 27 yezas of ex
_ Of the Year Then came the sure! iperi,ence predieuid another. stickier
-44--farielly- -tea, -94.•.•.--6•1- --Ww-1-66141--4-4-ploowe: -lisasekenst- nu, he
l‘lajor League champion Rorke Maretarobrole:- -i! L istri"nfillit19:7what Slwa said , wouide venlure to guess whether
onIr. Stit-hsttei. all •sing:es. ny Joe WaiceRt would
• .atso dawn us a alr with A daibleittit caneaw
while laralkary Voltam delivered the Dagger!, whose card had Waicolt
StandlnriCrS other whit a singre' . ahead 7.4-1 before' the r-ide
La the Nat.onaa League. Milwaual B:oclitton. Mass, slainmest.the chat-
ATIONAL LEAGUE 




















Pa a Ire tan- tarsi place, tor Ca:ds a..tch every punch in every rounn
drubbed Sr...Allyn 8.3. said the hirir ' Anyone who goes out for an-: 4
York-Cincinnati and Philadelphia- other beer during any round is:4 7
Chicago cones were ra•Lesi ow_ I•able to rris.4 the ine puma) that II14 9 ON
Ir otner Ames man League game. eve up a new champ or leal.e ,1: 9 Ski
the White Solt again stopped the the same one Deseret said as10 14 417
Yarate es 7-5. Boston...tooled ve• he pr.-pared to watch the fiche via9 14 All
2,s4 land in 11 innings 7-5 and blyisi. tele% isir n at has Philadelpflut home
de tproz adaed De-trott 5-3-Z44
leek Dittrive s hairs loaded •
gle is :rt. :a tescly oOt sage Mika.
kee it. • :anti': trttlinplh lit.. flurrt
horn( gar ''and tti 1.lth it. a row110
Jam pacned three-nit bra:far
for het a in to edge ',act565,
- y421 Jobta iLlao_aialdera gut te.r.g.
ta ir. the latal ninth. CAMBRIDGE Mass' Ma) 15 • LT
462.
Th.- firaVY. I...wiled 6p, still not :that, •
44,4 , ere who hal beat, N ! Callegiate Attde A
seven straisitit times, puttfr televusr:.
1 0! ....' . %I. .... b.....4 hit spree that : ): 1953: " '
Yesterdays Results [ --1 i .i..-. pa,-- .. c 7e. i r s oy Ned- Atho•I,c DIrectur_ Th. mas Boo, -
NATIONAL I.L.tt.i I 1, Se: e nci v :St . two..ionoles by En.s s ..d Tnursd ,y 1.ight -.--,,. Pr- ,
, -- - 1 lisl."..i.,^', . I/P.1 a dr"...:bli ty Ras P . a P.. •k. 1,...th It.
St tents 6 It: ,oklyi. 3 33b, •••..k. .... Gr:::. Sliil., 1,1* (1,- I 1.-- lia.vrard- C,.rp .
Milwbukec 3. Pittsburgh 3 Ex...: oa. I : nes I "urta Ant', . e.t.a,: tr.. plan ad--pitd b.,.. It
New 'Yterk -C,: •.-4•:: ett ppd 1 in I Harry Byro the 1952 Rook.. ...f NGAA :lel( eltaal Cooanatiee a„:.:
1'hila4' lista. a -C r 1 (...10 ppd c ad .a II' 1.'",, I' r the At fir el I, ' 
I ..
A. , K. 
1
Alfalltit•AN LEArit't I I •',': • •i ' • f ?•-•, c,••• 04 i. l''' B. J:. 11 ii, d that Harvard dares
- • 4 i ! ,ca: g tr. T.10 IS to s, i. en hnts 7 7 n •ve any pr.-ner,t inlet-Along or
Cni•aa.. 7 Se Ya o k. 3 I .'" 7.i.,,., I ..,..'.• !. h.: I ne •ed en',- '• 1 ilstr.g its ft:tribal( games bot.---.- - '
Elamite,* 5 Cie, ....... na 4 I d :_.e. , :a. a hoot ' does not intend to L's
Ph.lsdelph.a 5 Oct: --!--3 • The '''.4' 7: Se S,,x is or, a ara:,...3- b -,,•••.:: by at,2. prz.greigi redt;.cti:.g
Nt ashleorton 2. St laraa a ...ere 1: .r:- It.. 1.7....n.k4uss an wh+t-.- -1-= - •4tts" - -_ ,
35 plev• : r• ke int.. :h. ...re- . '.',••••.-r the NC.asA plan. aPPi“,,"1 ,
Todays Games T...• y c.o. fr.-srn b..hind a tic ! dr • - ' 13 re. t!'e grout) a at,*.t.at
• •• • •.t.on las: Janu.ry. anly • cnie •
• - :at! 1.:4, ' ould be trlevlsed
-•••••-r • . a
•
Probable crowd - 15,000
Ptobable gate - 1430.000.
TV-radio fee - 1300.800.
3-I? movies - Profits to be de-
CHICAGO May 15 UP)-Here to-lowed later.
are the -facts arid figures on tor Fighters purser - Walcott gets
night's reibrn heavywernt title I flat guaisintee of saskaos and 30
fight: • I per cent of Movie profits.' Mares-.
Principals - Champion Rocky: iu gets 30 per cent of all net
Marciano of Brockton. Mass., vs.' receipts from gate, TV-lactic and
ex-champ Jersey Joe Walcott of movies.
Camden, N. 4. , Betting - Marciano invited at
Tale at state - World's heavy- 17-5.
weight championship. Weather -- Warn: and cloudy.
Place - Chicago Stadium. In- Teleeision - By NBC al 10 p.m.
doors.• I. EDT. nationally, but blacked -out
Distatige - 15 rounds. in Chicago and Milwaukee areas.
Radio - By 'ABC at 10 pin.
EDT n.itia,nally. no blackout
Fight Facts






Player and (lab r• AN It 1111 rot
• I. 22 fia la 35 391
16 39 P, 22 :173
72 13 2k 34,,
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WASHINGTON , UPI - Tikv•
scientists (If the C. S. Public
Health Service have developed a
qufeker and cheaper method of
diagnosing the most common,type
alP°i  se'Healthl.-van Officials said their
work also opens the possibility of
developing a "live" virus -V,xeCtile
h might be effective for a
year.
The only immunizing agent now
In use - gamma globulin -- Is
effective only for about five weeks.
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  ..-..44•4•MAN....1•01 1
developed at tne UiueeisIty ot
Pittsburgh is eipected to be et-
festive three to six months.
Officials exalaneat_that vaccines.
made with' live viruses are he.
lieved to last twice. to long • as
those made with dead viruses
Thik research was done by Or,
C. P. Ci 'and Dr. Morris, Schaeffer
of the virus and riehettsiac labora-
airy, Monteorner. Ala., which is
part of the Public Health Service
communicable diseases center al
Atlanta, Ga.
They. found a method et deve-
loping in met: the type of polio
taros believed to be. the
moat , caws of humap polio. Unti!1-
1.- ,w thiS ..f v:rits Read
developed only in thanker' Itr‘ut
chimpanzes. •
The scientists said this means
that all three of the known polie
virus strains hoar.' MA be elagresed
through the relatively Ample mit-e
tests. They said this will "permit
the performance of rapid, repro.
duceable and relatively inexpen-
sive diagnostic tests,"
The doctors also found that
when the' virus .had been passed
through the mice and then passed
through tnotikeys it lost its para-
lyzing eftect for the monkeys'
without unparing its ability to on.
the Classified Ads
TIMED TO GIVE YOU A SAFE HOLIDAY WEEK-END
STARTS TODAY -




Famous make, first line tires off new cars
•
This is your groat once a year SAFE TIRE SAVING opportunity.
.e•
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Dr. H. C. Chiles
LIVING AS CHRISTIANS
1 Thessalonians 1:1; 5:1-5, 14-23
This Epistle has the distinction
of being the first of Paul's writings
which were recorded in the New
Testament. It was written for the
express purpose of correcting cer-
tain errors in the church at Thema-
lonica, of giving the proper in-
struction 'concerning the return of
Christ, and of comforting the be-
lievers in Christ and encouraging
them in their work for Him.
1 Thessalonians 1:1
In this salutation Paul associates
Silas and Timothy with himself.
reirsesubered thssi the*
were coworkers in the establish-
ment of the church iii Thessa-
lonica. What is noble trio of faith-
ful servants of Christ!
Under the ministry of Paul and
his associates the Thessalonian
Christians had come to know the
Saviour. How he rejoiced that
they had become the children of
God by faith in Christ Jesus! They
had been called out of their former
life of sin by the Spirit of God,
to the Son of God, and for the
glory of God. It is most encourag-
ing to note that Paul did not
lose interest in them, love for
them, and devotion to them merely
because they had been saved. His
devotion to them caused him to
commend them very highly„and
that without any fear of making
them proud. They had been a
a splendid example and a great
inspiration to others.
In order to emphasize the safety
of the church at Thessalonica.
Paul simply referred to Its wonder-
ful position as being ''in God the
Father and in the Lord Jesus
Christ." Then, he wished for them
grace and peace from the only
source of both, namely, God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Father is the fountain of all
spiritual blessings, and believers
in Christ are the recipients of all
of them.
laThessaloolans 1:5-8
--Orethe-Vart of the Thessalonian -
Christians there was a restless
curiosity and an eager longing with
reference to "the times and the
seasons" in connection with the
tremendously important event of
the second coming of Christ. To
them Paul made it perfectly clear
that the return of Christ is an
absolute certainty. And he cer-
tainly taught them that telev should
exercise vigilance with reference
to His return.
Paul was constently looking for-
ward with great anticipation to
the-daY when Christ would come
again. What a glorious hope and
whpt a blessed prospect! He knew
full well that Christ's return would
be personal, visible, sudden, and
unexpected. The time of His coming
was an uncertainty. The exact
time of 'His coming can never be
constant joy to him, as well as known by any man. That being the
Spring Cleanup Aid
Fr the spring yard cleanup, use one of the new lightweight 
galvanized steel
utility baskets as a handy outdoor aid. It's easy to carry even 
after leaven,
twigs, and other disposable debria left from wintertime are 
raked into it.
And it lasts season after season without the need for 
replacement. ,
Why settle for less?
A 1953 GMC Pickup
at 158200
gives you all this:
delivered
locally
105 HP Valve-in-head Engine • 8.0 to 1 Com-
pression Ratio • "6-Footer" C.isb • 45-Ampere
-Generator • Double-Acting Shock Absorbers
• Recirculating Ball-Bearing Steering • Self-
Energizing Brakes • Synchro-Mesh Trans-
mission • 6-Ply Heavy-Duty Tires..
*Model 101-22. DUA1-RANGE 'PUCK IITDRAMATIC and °taw Optional
pail:wens accessories, stow and local tones. II ony, odditionol Prices
sas sa,s oeissis in cnijoir.ng communities due to snipping cnorges.
• b,erf 10 c nano* without nonce.
MAIN STREET MOTORS
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case, Paul was anxious for the
fact of His return to serve as a
challenge to preparedness, as an
incentive to watclaft/iness, holi-
ness and sacrificial Services for
Christ, and as a source of treat
comfort when sorrow comes. Paul
strongly urged the Christians in
Thessalonica to watch for Christ
ardently, to wait for Him patiently,
to wish for Him prayerfully, to
walk with Him dependently, to
witness for him faithfully, and to
work for Him diligently.
I Thessalonians 1:14-23
Christian living is the conformity
of a life to the will of Christ.
God's Wad stresses the necessity
of those bearing the name of
Christian really living as Christ
would have them.
In writing to the Thessalonian
Christians Paul also emphasized
the importance of the Christian
standards of life. Instead of con-
forming to the ways of the world,
the believers were ctallenged 10
test things according to the Chris-
tian standards and to, no that
which was right in each instance.
There is *-wealth of testebioce.s
in the New Testament about the
manner of Christian living. In our
relationship 'with others we are
to practice fair and kind treat-
ment. Some 'of the Thessalonian
Christians had been wronged by
others. Paul taught them by pre-
cept and example that there was
only one right way to act in those
circumstances, and that was, not
to retaliate, but to overcome evil
with good. For any to render
evil for evil, regardless of the
circumstances, is to create two
evils instead of one.
Paul then mentioned some things
t.hat are involved in our relation-
ship with God. We are to iejoice
continuously in our position in
Christ our protection in Christ,
and our posessions in Christ. To
rejoice is not only our privileOs
but 'aisöiii Christian.- duty.
In this passage are two truths
which are vitally related and in-
separably linked in the Word of
God — prayer and thanksgiving.
Prayer implies two things, namely,
man is dependent and he is capable
of fellowship with God. Prayer is
an expression of man's sense of
helplessness and dependence. 11
is the greatest resource in life and
the mightiest thing a Christian
can do. Nothing lies beyond the
reach of prayer except those things
which lie outside the will of God
for us.
There nre few duties which the
Bible enjoins in terms of so large
a requirement as. that of thanks-
giving. Paul wrote the Thessalen-
tans to the effect that whether in
sickness or in health, in edversity
or in prosperity, in prison or at
liberty, whatever their outward
circumstances, they were to be:
thankful It is a duty incumbent
upon all of us to render thanks
unto God for mercies received
and enjoyed. Thanksgiving won-
drously strengthens our faith as
well as pleases our Heavenly
Father. Nothing can come into our
lives unless He permits, and He
only permits what IS for our wel-
fare.
He further admonished them to
avoid quenching the Holy Spirit;
to refrain from despising pro-
phesyings by underestimating their
value, neglecting to hear them or
refusing to obey them; to distin-
guish between the genuine and
the spurious, and hold fast the
genuine: and to aGstain from the




Tom Fergusin, Murray State
College junior from Owensboro,
has been elected director of "Cam-
pus Lights 1954" next year'? edition
of MSC's annual musical revue
presented by Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, music fraterni-
ties.
"Campus Lights." presented in
the Murray State Auditorium each
spring since 1939. has been recog-
nized as one of the outstanding
college musical shows in the coun-
try
Other staff members chosen to
assist Ferguson for the 1954 show
are, Bill Robins, sophomore from
Anna, III.. assistant director; Ben
Hall, junior from Elkton, dialogue
director; Marion Reithel, junior
from Rosiclare, Ill., stage manager;
Charles Manchester. sophomore
from Paducah, assistant stage man-
ager: Ardath Boyd, sophomore
from Murray, choreographer; Bill
Bighorn. freshman from Paris.
Tenn., house manager; and Bill
Williams, freshman from Paris,
Tenn., publicity director. •
Also elected to staff positions at
a joint meeting of the two fro-
ternaties were Frank Brunotts,
freshman from Lorain, Ohio, set
designer: Phil Forrest, sophomore
from Jonesboro. Ark., chief copyist:
Lois Penfield. junior from Lorain,
Ohio. assistant chief eimyist; Mari-
lyn Means, freshman from Hardin,
make-up: Barbara Owens, junior
from Union City. Tenn., costume
designer: Bob Putnam. freshman-
from Louisville, lighting; and Bob
Heitz, senior from Harrisborg,
and director of "Campus Lights,
1953." chief arranger.
Professor Richard Farrell, MSC
faculty member is the show's facul-
ty advisor and Professor W. J.
Robertson, MSC drama director is
in charge of staging.
IKE ADDRESSES $100-A-PLATERS
•
ATTENDING THE FIRST of two $100-a-plate, fund-ralsing dinners In
New York City, New York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey listens attentively
as President Eisenhower addgesses members of the state Republican
committee at the Hotel 'Astor. Ike spoke later at a twin dinner at
the Waldorf-Astoria. In both speeches, the President stood firm on
a policy of no forced return of prisoners and stressed the importance
of America's foreign trade, (International Sousulphoto),
•
MANEUVER IN WAKE OF ATOM BLAST
TROOPS WHO TOOK PART in the eighth atomic erplosion of the current
series by the Atomic Energy Commission in the Nevada desert are sil-
houetted against a white sky, as the large, white mushroom looms high
above them. The men were 9,800 yards from the blast. The bomb was




RLCIOE PREDECESSORSelELIZAiETH II IU 
No. 22, Mary I. Queen of England and
Born! 1 51 6, daughter of Henry VIII by
his first wife. Curiously, when she came
to th• throne, aged 37 ("plain-featured
and frustrated," on English historian de-
scribes her) women were forbidden to
hold public offic• or practice professions
Women's place was in the home, spin.
ning, cooking, etc. Mary 1 at right, above
hisr signature) did nothing to emanctpate
women, and reducedaingland to chaos
end misery. In her endeavor to restore
the status of the church to what
it was before her father's reign,
she condemned the following to
be burn* cl. the Archbishop of
Canterbury, two bishop s, 21
clergy, 84 artisans, 100 labour-
ers, 55 women, 4 children. It is
said that Mary died obsessed with
the belief the was pregnant. She
repeatedly announced that she
was with child, but never bore
one. The evidence is that her hus-
band, Philip It of Spain, detested
her. Englishmen began voyoging
for and wide in her reign, chal-
lenging Spanish supremacy in ex-
ploration. Willoughby -grid Chan-
cellor sailed into the White Sea
and opened trade with the Rus-
sians at Archangel with momen-
tous consequences.




The term 'distaff side,' for troMen, comes from
the instrumeut used by icomeii in spiii11111g be-
fore the apitiniiO tehert appeared ii, England
hi the 16th erefury. There were no schools
for iconic,' in Mary's time, .th,re &Mg gcli-,
(Tat oppose/. WI to the education oi them.
TOMORROW: Itizeilseth
MOPPING UP IN PREPARATION FOR JERSEY JOE,,i
WINDING UP training for his fight with challenger Jersey Jos Walcott, heavyweight champion 7'
Marciano helps residents of Holland, Mich., with their annual street scrubbing chore in prepazatton
fur the town's tulip festival. Holland Ls Rocicy's training headquarters for tight. ( hiternaticesot)
Good Sheepmen
To Be Honored
The recognition of 100 outstand-
ing sheepmen has been made a
feature of the program of the lamb
and wool show at Lexington Juse
15 and 18, according to
ler of the University of eKntucky.
A "tomb king" for 1953 will be
selected from this group of honor
stfeep-raisers.
Nominations of farmers to be
recognized at the festival and show
may be made by county sheep as-
sociations or by individuals, Miller
said. Candidates for the honor must
tiwn at least 40 ewes, but need not
have large flocks. Their lamb and
wool production will be taken into
account, as will their incomes
from sheep.
Nominations should be made to
the Animal Husbandry Depart-
ment, University of Kentucky Col-
lege Agriculture and Home Econo-
mics, by June 1.
Sen. Wagner Dies
FORMER SENATOR Robert F.
Wagner (above), author of the
famed Wagner labor act, Is dead
In New York at 75. He had been
Ill several years. In 1949 he re-
signed, after falling to attend
sessions of the 80th and 81st
Congresses. John Foster Dulles
succeeded him. (international)
is >aye tome. Nit wider
slap. alter, ialion ini
,e sir Intl ex env/




Before you buy_it's cheap-
er and better in many ways.
ALSO FOR SALE
Two machines with only five
payments due. One machine





407 South 8th Street
The lack of trees in the Barrens tinual forest burning by Indians
section of Kentucky at the. time of to make grasslands upon nth the
settlement was attributed to con- buffalo might feed
POISON TRIAL 'PASSION LETTERS' •
PRINCIPAL WITNESS Mrs Joyce Hayden and defendant Richard La
Force are shown in court In Los Angeles, where La Force, "near
genius" science student, la accused of attempting to poison her
husband Robert All are 19 She Is shown testifying and La Force
is shown sniffing a strychnine bottle A battle was underway over
admission of so-called 'purple passion" letters written to La Force
by Mrs tiayden, his former sweetheart Looking at the letters on
the witrIess stand, she exclaimed, "Why. here a one with sonic
words sided--and not by rue!" Int ecnal tonal SOWnliphotoo)
YES! We are headquarters forGenuine Ford
A-1 USED CARS and TRUCKS
1950 Custom Ford Tudor . . . . SOLD
Light green, heater, radio, 1953 Ky. Licetio,
1951 Deluxe Ford Tudor  $1212.00
Jet black, heater, 1953 Ky, License.
1949 Custom Ford Fordor . . . . SOLD
Green. Radio arid heat.
1946 Ford Super Deluxe Ford . . SOLD
Tudor, radio and heat. 1953 Ky. license.
1941 Ford Tudor  $222.00
Radio and heat. Needs paint. 1953 Ky. license
1950 Ford 1/2 Ton Pickup '  $888.00
1952 Ford 1/2 Ton Pickup . . . . $1212.00
Driven only few miles. New truck guarantee.
1948 Ford 2 Ton with Flat Bed . $777.00
Remember, MURRAY MOTORS gives a
written guarantee with all post war cars
and trucks.
Come in and ask John Farmer, Wilson
Stiles or Bill Solomon about it.
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.,
Because we sell only the BEST and
junk the rest.
MURRAY MOTORS
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Weddings Locals
.1Irs. Odell Hawes
Opens Home For The
II asseltine Meeting
The Ann Hasselune Class .01
the Memorial Baptist Church held
its regular monthly meeting in the
lovely home of Mrs. Odell Hawes
on the Hazel Road Monday evea-
ing at severeleurre u'clock.
- Mrs. Claude Miller. class presi-
dent, opened the meeting with
the devotion Her scripture real-
ilig was Mark 1.
Plans were made for a picinic
in elune to which the husbands
will be invited.
Following the business session
the group enjoyed a Basle Quiz
conducted by the class teacher.
-.M.;s:Cate ,Weik.rsnls —
Delicems refreshments were ser-
val by Mrs Hawes. ...seisted by Mrs.
Lester Garland, to the tWel% e mem-
bers glind one vis:tur present.
PERSONALS
Mrs. A. I.- Doran attenoed the
Cradle of Jefferson Davis chstri:t
meeting of the United Daughters
at the Hell Hotel in Nlayfite
of the Confederacy held Sat
• • •
Prof. John C. Winter of Murray
will be the guest artist the meet-
ing of Paducah Music Club- to be
held Setwday at the Cobb Hceei
in Paducah.
Tom Thumb Wedding Performed By Mozart Club
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 15 '.
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. William
Kingin, at one-thirty o'clock.
• •
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will pre-
sent her expression pupils in
recital at the Murray High audi-
torium at seven-thirt? o'clock.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eugene
Nance at urie-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Saturday, May 16
Mrs. Le F. McConnell will pre-
sent 'her piano pupil* in a recital
at her home. 804 Ohve, at seven-
entetee o'clock.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
Mrs. Sam McKee will be




The Protemus Homemakers Liu°
met in the home of Mrs. Crawford
Armstrong for the regular month-
e. meeting .with ten members and
Miss Rachel Rowland. home de-
munstratIon agent, present.
Eeach member answered the roll
-,11 with the must unusual thing
I ever saw a small child do." A
very interesting report was given
by Mrs. Maui Cuchrune citizen-
ship leader, on "The United Na-
tions."
Land scene and gardening notes
were alto given by Mrs. Cochrum.
She gave Interesting reports on
the care, cultivation and planting
Left to right - front rove—Donna Wilson; Richard
 Workman, Ann Beal 
of lawn grasses, bulbs and 
sterubs.e Russell, some of the mur oh - names
Sgt and Mrs Joe Carter Wilson Eddie Lee Grozan, Annette Hadden. Danny 
Key. Patricia Shirley ; second row _
• • •
oda
. . ,.rd is the fortr.er Jenell.Foy AA , 
Ann. Malace played •A Love ,-...
, .s making tier home with her! 8°441 
oy le uax. Susan Synder.
.... parents, Mr and Mrs. S. V. Foy.; ro4ra• 
ace'" pan. d by Mary .W. Is :
13,1 ki...grd is imisserly /rum Overbey, sane -Tell Me That 
You
Cuba. 
Love Me.' tackle Farrell. accons:
- venial by Margaret Ruth Crider
Xalle y -14trezIgtatit,---rzatAtiddle;_4=.7-1.inriazbtreirek-itieitie--Ear 
Laavenworth Kansa re th '
of her mother, Mew wady cope. rell ; third 
row_Mary Vs ells Overbey, Julya I aschall, Sallie Sprunger, Ann Wrather,
and her sisters, Mrs. J o wr..0 Mary Anna Wall
ace, and Margaret Ruth Crider,,
amd Mrs. Joe Becton Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton loft and
-son plan to move soim to Cadiz
u here N. Fort .ittel his braither
have purchased the Econi.:my.Gro-
celyein thee - city. The Fong Mee







'• • • The Mozar
t Music Club held a 
recent meeting at tee home of Ann
Wrather. Her mother, Mrs. Mervin
Wrather. Mrs. Leon Grogan and




'1.04 3tte-.A1611.1 •de,orated for
• " 
" teccasees v.lits fatal 'Arcata.
ria7rcesaje ape eatute :Zia_ .1.4 altar
led 2fralkaira. 4•111"4.1-Welivellt 
a ord that her husband. P 




white candles and tall baskets et
Reward whe hes just completedte •
Lee training e 
,nowr s.
t Camp Pickett. Va.!
Preceding the ceremony Mary
'ias been sent to Japan. Mrs How- '
• • •
 m(). L. Cain amily













'Maggie and Jiggs in Court'
with Joe Yule and
Renee Riano
Mr=
The family of Mr and Mrs. 0. 1.
Cain. Sr., met. at Kentucky Lake
following church services Sunday
' for a reunion and picnic.
Present for the occasion acre
' Mr. end Mrs. 0 L. (fain and son.
Fred. Mr. and Mrs Paul Cunning-
ham and son. Ted. Mr. ane Mrs.
Ralph Ray and son. Ronnie. Mr.
and Mrs Rob Rey, Mr. and Mrs.
den Cain and daughter, Jarece.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Cam trid
Steen-. Mr. and Mrs. 0: L. Cam.
; Jr. and sere Dan. Mr and Mn'
Lure in Cain and daughter, Klue
dr.. Mr. and Mrs Edwin Cain are
children. Edwine and terry. Me
and Mrs Alton Cain and children.
Sondra. Max end Gene, )4r and
Alvis .Juries and ch.lch• n.
Debor.itt y r.d Tommie. Mr and
1-147isitors edrer than the immedi-Joeitsirs and
 .sen, harry.
ate family were Mrs. Margie .Cly - e•
of Paducah and Mr. arid Mrs. (slab
Trea
All of the chi/firm terse
ix'.' lit Mr and Mrs. Tr.
Riley and ceildren of Allernpe
Tenn: and a grandson, Pvt. Z;•
Cunrinaham of Fort Lee, V's
enjoy the delieious limeh arid I. -
lowship in celebration of "Moth. rs
sang "Morey' and Nancy 5,1ct:uise
ton played "Liebestrawne."
Ann Wrather played both wed-
ding march.s. Loherigran for tilt
processional and Slendelssohn for
Ph. erecessionai. Sally Sprunger
ipbseted Ttreentenisi &Irene-tent' patetit-
Mk at „the yews *Filch ?eerie Ably
read by Pant Saddle,- Jr.: as the
relsaialer. .
The prate. Annette.iladden was
very loseij in her gown of white
ergandy and long veil of illusion.
She- carried a bouquet- of white
daisies.
Eddie Lee Grogari:-The bride-
groom was quite ham ds,•mein-
dark coat and white trousers.'
The bridesmaids Were, Patricia
Shirley. Ada Beth McCuiston and
July.. PaschalL The build of honor
was Donna Wilson and the flower
girl was Ann Beak Russall. They
were all beautifully dewesed :n
brag formals uf pastel organdy,
net end taffeta and carried cur-
sag.'. rreitch their custunes.
The young men who ushered
%sere Danny Key, Richard Work,
and Dickie Farrell. Freddie
Feueet tarok the part of the father
of the bride and Linda Pea:hall,
the mother.
After the wedding the group was
Invited into the dining room where
there was a real bride a cake with
a tiny bride and bridegroom
st.,tuette on the top tier. After
the cake was cut all acre served
earl, h and cake.
For the benefit of those who had
expressed a desire to see the
weddmg it was repeated at the
grade school chapel at Murray High
Scheel Friday morning.
Tte• young u •upl, ri cube rs of
Mc'. Bonnie Crouch's !second grade
lase wet centime. their stutters
end make their homes-as usual -
With 1.4.1.11, rr ta et Ak• pr..teal, at
!h. o. 'too yr-du: 4 to leave
Mr mother





Reception II cid In
Cmnpliment To Rt.'.
Tom McCullough
The Cherry Ceruer B p t
Ceurch was the scene of .. recep-
-   tee, given in honor of Rev. Tom
s , -s eeeeerag
woreeri of the church. Rev.
95 Drive In of. the church for the past threeel 'enough has sersed as pa:Pm
),e
The i.tie •• a•Aembled in the
ONE WAY TO DO' IT
elEMPHIE. Tenn. May 15
The late James D. Catsoodas Sr.
could not remember the rime, uf
his two nieces in Greece:but he
did the beat he weuiald hen-inakir,,;
out his will. •
.He specified that 92.000 be give:.
ouPtilOrget, the two ynge =st -f
tars of my sister, Katherin /Coro-
note change in meeting date.
Se.
The ,Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the OAR will meet with
Miss Bernice Frye at two-thirty
o'clock. Members please note the
change of meetingm  date fro  sec-
ond Saturday to third Saturday.
• • •
The Music and Zeta Depart-
ments of the Murray Woman's
Club will present the Madrigal
Singers, Prof. Robert Bear, direc-
tor, in a special program at the
club house at eight o'clock in the
evening.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Junior Grove
Nu. 9 will meet in the WOW Hall
at one-thirty o'clock.
CI.
The Young Adult Fellowship
Class of the First Methodist Church
will have a t„anfily picnic at the
City Park at six-thirty o'clock.
In case of rain the picnic will be
at the Student Center.
• • •
Monday. May 18
--Thr Younr-Worrien's- Chess- of
the First Baptist Church will hold
its annual Mother-D-aqghter Ban-
quet at the Woman's ClOb House
at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WiSCS of the Firet Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Robert
Smith, Sharpe Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock with Mrs. Goldia
M. Curd as cohostess.
Mrs. Paschall Is
Hostess For Meet
Of West Hazel Club
Mrs. Leburn Paschall opened
her home for the meeting of the
of vines, bulbs and evergreens .West Hazel Homemakers Club.
seeee_ 'She_ alf,(1.1Xftteed otreitett.Triursdai aromettoct •withi
the proper spray materials to use nine members and seven visitors
for this season. present.
Miss Rachel Rowland gave some The devotion was given by Mrs.
points of caution to prevent food Henry Dumas. The president dis-
poisoning. The club president, Mrs. cussed the club program for next
James Harris, spoke atraiut the year. The club had a good report
4-H Club Rally Day to be held on 'Bible reading. Mrs. Bee Guth-
May 23 and the 4-H Club ('amp at rie gave the treasurer's report.
Dawson Springs July 13-17. The Mrs. Demas and Mrs. Paschall
fee fur this is 118.50. gave an interesting lesson on 'Tex-
Each homemaker has set a goat Paintruge in the absence 'oe
of the following jou attuiria Make Mrs. rsf is Paschen ,who hes been
one lampshade ors'iLire •ciNe hoe ill 111E srosta- 140Pes-4he will be
toissiguse_ dtbsipins, pasi titles to back sodn.
sie non-members on home furnish- Miss Rachel Rowland was pre-
miss an n d a exhibit. sent, and brought some interesting
34 IS.Chester 
FRIDAY, M Y 15, 1953
  T114424. 411 
Revenue from the sale Of bunting
Lerclel of - The- of ties and *shiest Isc
esesses In Kentucky
First Methodist Church well 
meet during 1952 totaled S1,377,70
6.48.
at two-thirty o'clock as 
follows'
1 with Mrs. K. W. Riley, miner
Ave.; 11 with Mrs. L. A. Solomon,
West Main, with Mrs. Alice Jaites
as cohostess and Mrs. F. E. 
Craw-
ford as program leader; III with
Mrs. W. H. Finney with Mrs. Elias
Robertson as cohustess and Mrs.





FRANKFORT, Ky. - A report
on the school teacher shortage in
Kentucky shows that four teachers
in Calloway County have emer-
gency teaching certificates.
The study, Issued by the State
Department of Education's Dive
sion of Teacher Education and
Certification., shows that 2.800 pub-
lic school teachers in Kentucky
have less than standard certificates.
The figure is an improvement over
a year ago, when tnere were 2,971
-emergency teachers.
There has been a steady decline
in emergency certificates since the
1947-1948 school year, when there
were 5,300 teachers employed uu an
emergency baba.
Of the emergency teachers in
Calloway County this year. four are
the county.
The study shows that of the
state total of emergency certificates
in use this year, 2,455 were issued
to teachers in elementary schools
and that 17.7 per cent of Ken-
Myers reported she items to the club.
had met with an unorganized The club irk/ with Mrs. 0
UNDER THE SINK
group with four persons present. Erwin on Monday and cut out
• The main lesson on "Accessories seventeen lamp shades of plastic
DALLAb. l e ex. May le IUP for the Horne- was discussed by They hive to bottom several chairs
When Deputy Sheriffs L. W. Pat- Mrs. Chester Myers end Mrs. soon.
man and Buddy Weber searched Thomas Lee Armstrong. many A basket lunch was enjoyed by
Dallas home to ser‘e a inan wit% points were given on the sclec-
an iirrest warrant. they looked) tern. arrangements and proper ac-
under everything but the knehea cesuries. Several
sank, to bring out po
Finally they looked the cab- The next meet
inet under the kitehen sink and in the home of Mrs E. G. Stringer.
found their mere curled up between, Visitors are always welcome to
the drain pipes. • - attend.
Friday and Saturday 041 .1 turn for a short plugrain
"Little Big Horn" as to:lows:
with John Ireland, Lloyd S..r..$ 'los di. 'Set Te Trust
In Bridges and Marie Windsor Jis , " to':, 
ow,
•vi•h Glenn fele/tart as le .del;
_... 
•alic--by Rev. Harold Sunday and Monday
'Everything !Have Is Yours' 
(.1. hart. titlk by Wt.'.
I • tP( hnicolor
with Marge and Gower 
titan Culpepper.
Rev Meteelleneil reel,Champion,
Dennis O'Keefe, Monica ''nvIh
 h( iz;ivc ,•1
Lewis to toe ver
em for a• •
ree.i•tior Jr tuneir of Irrn
periew.ne •!, teacr inns ¶ls-
Cia'. ,1.4 to tp
Au. munch for reft,•shmects which I
were served from- - tabtr s et f
n (kiln ' •
s ,
Quality Approved Blacktopping of
_l'hone Gilbertsville 2571
Driveways and Parking Ateas
For Free Estimate, CALL 1.01..LLC1
Middle West Roads Company
or I




rents. r• ft- .1
f bow
Pr-si:1,4;















all aud the r ci .1:Atonal period
'was led by Mrs. Erwin
ups were made Thu next meeting will be held
discuseed: in the home of Mrs. Cos titiistesd
will be held on Friday. June 12, id one o'clock
in the afternoon. All menibers
are urged to be present and visi-
tors ere welcome,
tuckye elementary teachers have
less than the required scholastic
standing as teachers. At the high
school level there are 348 emer-
gency teachers-51 per cent of
the totaL The Combined percen-
tage. for all teachers in K ntucky
is KOS.-
Only 26 per cent of the emer-
gency teachers have not completed
some college work, while 15 prr
ce,nt have college degrees or above.












ANA 1911101 • WILLIAM IALIAAI
— Last Times Tonight —
LEO GORCEY
























and a new world is yours
rrwo thmgs stand out above all others in
th is Golden Anniveisary RoAota AS1 ER.
It it tit; Most beautiful Buick Riviera ever
built.
It is the mint brilfianl Buick performer in
filly great years.
The first of these is an obviousiruth that
yr•ti learn at initial sight of this autotno-.
bile's sweeping lines, its gracious styling,
its stunning interior fashioning.
The second is one you discover when
motion begins arid the wonderful new
experience unfolds..
You si-•;:r from standstill to legal speed as
you never bast before-for Twin -Turbine
Dynalloit. givZs you getaway with a (-inn-
, • tined mess, silence and A moor/mess no
tither car in the wcrld can equal.
You cbrnmandtly.: highot,thc silkiest, the,.
•
_.nrIV•1111 • N _nano=imam, elm.. MI'
-far
most instantly responsive power in all
Buick history - from the world's newest
and- most advanced V8 engine - the first
Fireball V8.
You ride with the gentle, constantly let el
cushioning of coil springing at all four
wheels. You guide your two-ton automo-
bile with the exquisite .ease of_Eower
Steering. You slow or halt with the velvety
control of still finer braking-plus the extra
comfort of Power Brakes if you wish.
Surely, this rich new world of motoring
magnificence is one you should explore-
if only to know that it's real, and more
easily reachable than you may think.
We'll be happy to seat you at the wheel of
this superb new ROM-MASTER - and let
your eniotions and good sense judge its





Custom built by Buick
WORLD $ °WY CAR _!eeksi.  rteess
VS Cf RYICAL-VALVI FIRESALt ENGINE • POWER STEIRING
/WIN iUMINE DreslAFLOW • DINAMI.7., FLOW MUFFLER
ER PAK( S• 6 COMPLI 771. • F.LVI :WEEPS/TAR
A'•71D MILLION DOLLAR • OP TOlikeiCif MEE* r'.3
TILT-AWAY Si AWAY 'rote sews 12done modish,
PANORAMIC 01Alf-PILCE WINCeVr"; reear Pr41
004014.1-11111. FRO'rl whey R • A/IKONDITIONLit
01,4462Ait
 ROW or
"mak. at .454& 6°4.jet
nannies oreat-as inocx cox US SOUR—well tonna reesday
-
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY

















































































































from the sale of Ittilitilli













let ilOY • WIllIAM IOU!
it Times Tonight -
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1=421.41:1LLP14111 - „ AL-Alt:mop mit.
4`041,11I14,111/4 fahrie
ti-in 'nue, high 66 - Europenna
6--lioarfro,t1.5 Itroini of













































































THE LED R & T1MES1 ;MURRAY, KENTUCKY
III 10 Ott
,itlIi„aim St,t000llo lilt ot,,111 II
USED MERCHAND1ZE FOR SALE
Combination wood and gas
range  145.00
Automatic Bendix washer $35.00
,ynivarsal electric range $35.00
Table top oil range   $15.00
Ringer washer  $12.00
.60,000 1,3-.T.U. Evans oil heater
 $75.1.10
Medium warm morning stove
$35.U0
Air Gas CumpanyiL 504 Main
Street 2420c
_
FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACU
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
All attachments. Exce!ient Boar
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, iepresen-
tative. South 13th St. ehene
1564-M. J9c
FOR RENT I
FURNISHED APARTMEN - 3
rooms, bath, electrically equip-
ped, prvate entrance. Close- in
Adults. Call 131-W after 5 p.m.
706 Oli tfc
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM ARAWT-
MENT, 3, bedrooms. Unfurnished.
Electric hut water heater, fur-
nace heat. Available June 1, 206
S. 9th Street, phone 190. M16p
Female Help Wanted I
FEMALE HELP WANTED - NICE,
position open as secretary-book-
• keener.' -Real,' •tsY ttatInt
fuU qualifications. Box 310, Mur-
ray. M15c
ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully
blessed in being restored to
active life after being crip-
pled nearly every joint in
my body and with muscular
soreness from head to foot.
I had Rheumatoid Arthritis
and other forms of Rheuma-
tism, hands defortted and
my ankles were ser
Limited space - priihibits
telling you more here but if
you will write rr‘p I will re-
play at once and tell you






4 44 I it empt
. Observe I
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive




.1 1, 1, •••• 44.4 Ns, lot 111,414.4144,1 *King 4124,44,4,44 4,40r711.M.4,4451111.4044 IVC -21
The eight siesLiesseeneers obese4
the yacht -Spiritus- out of
lariat-oak are gripped by terror when
• shot Is tired in the night and their
Ihnot and owner of the craft. Wealthy,
11*.entrie Darius Opdyk• is reported
lasing from ch• weasel. Sardonic old
ones the ships captain. assembles
in paasengers in the salon. advising
hem that Opdyks bad a Premonition
f meeting with foul play on the b-
e, and hod nonsequently 1.11 hls ern'
Jonas keeping. The document de-
e,. that Mai "Spiritus" continue
tone her course toward South Amerira
r, en days. by the- end ot erhhb
Hod Mr. Oleiske tad bellaved his






TlitiliZAY, MAY 14, 1953.
UR
7 FOR SALE
FOR SALE COMMUNITY GROC-
ERY wills nice living quarters,
doing good business. 4eason for
selling, ill health. Call 1138-J
or see at 1401 Vine St. M18p
FOR SALE - BEAUTIFUL LOT
75 x 185 feet on South Eighth
Extended. Neighborhood of new
homes. Call 13974. Will finance.
Ml8p
ANT ADS TO
0111 II II 1111Minnu
--- --
BIG BARGAIN IN A SLAB DOOR
-Good a6 new. Complete with
hardware. See. at 207 South 13th.
street or call 1103. Reason for
selling, no doorway to put it in.
MItinc
EIDR..EALE -ONE LARGE LOT ON
North lath Street, 90 feet by
360 feet,' worth the money Cal!
1226 or see Fred McClure. 2415p
FOR SALE. - SECOND-HARD
girl's bicycle, accordian, and vio-
lin. For information, con an.
hImP
LIKE NEW TABLE TOP OIL
stove, only $59.95. Other eloves
priced from $9.95 up. Riley's
Number 2 Store, 1e5 North ;Mind.
Phone 1672, MI&
FOR SALE - GARAGE. APART-
MENT un -North 14th Street,
between Wells Boulevard and
Olive, one-half cash, balance
easy. Phone 1226 or see Fred
McClure. Ml5p
FOR SALE-A NICE NEW MOD-
ERN ranch type house on South
15th Street, inside city limits-
A Real Buy if sold at once. Call
1081-M, Mlbp
BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE USED
Studio Couch. Heavy duty cloth
covered stripe design. Nice and
eleete I45,. RiIes.-fillm-liee-- 2
Store, 105 North Third, Phone
1672. MAC
LOVELY TABLE MODEL RADIO
and _record player combination.
On, $19.95. Riley's Number 2














s-Inier Oland . •
ellAPTER SEVEN
DARIUS UPISYKE bail been In
ve with power, with the exhiiaraf
on of moving others according to
evil], sometime, by orders, and
m,-times, I suspected, by more
htle and more dreadful means.
c had surrounded himself with
the luxury he could dream of,
erished his flesh beyond the nor-
al-and failed to proteet It
ainst the ultimate indignity. In
tc of all he could do, his tnflii-
a had ended, his power jiad
ishcd -but there I brought my-
if up short. We were all still in
a power. We were all still dm-
trilled by the conditiohe of that
Isonstrons will. Through It he
Miuld still make us dance. He could
Onien keep me from getting home
to my small Bobs.
I determined then and there to
de anything and everything I could
Mink of to find out who had tired
alit shot.
/ looked around the room and
Tan , ..1 that I did not want tell,
sue , t any of my fellow passen-
get Mr. opetyke had hinted at
dare secrete In the lives of each
all of them, and I shrank
I:m 
discovering what they were
Tremalne I admired. That
manner of hers was Just her
of protecting herself against
any people who tried to make
of her. Once you got past It,
I
informal, almost Jolly. She
certainly been kindness itself
• te r unknown American who had
mar, 1'/I her godson. Relieving evil
of , iv Walton was like perm-cut-
a child. She had a defenseless
ity, and all her emotions
ed each other so openly across
nensitIve face that it was im-
ble to suspect her of conceal-
t... Carlotta was more difficult
derstand, but she was very
taut, and pleasant entitigh.
seemed like anybodya kid
er, as friendly as a wet New-
land pup, Randolph had a
t and amiistng mind whir h
-;
made hlm great fun to talk to. and
Brown, though rather wooden and
pompous, betrayed an anxiety to
please which made him appealing.
I could just imagine Robert
shaking his head at me, but 1
found it easier to think that the
shot had been fired by some un-
known enemy in the crew.
The steward and stewardess
were still with us. Mrs. Macbeth,
apparently under orders, sat by the
door like a wardress In a women's
prison. her feet epart, her hands
resting on her knees. Her manner
said all too elvarly that she con-
sidered bet-self on guard_ U anyone
had an Impulse to conversation,
her presence was enough to check
it. Todd, her brother, hail retired
behind the big sofa in the far end
of the room, and seemed to be try-
ing to make himself Invisible-a
meachIng, unattractive mannerism
of his which we came to know
better.
Robert was sitting on 'a small
sofa under the window, with his
eyes fixed on a cerner of the ceil-
ing which he appeared to Ond
fascinating. 1 set down by him,
and unobtrusively %tuck my band
into has pocket.
"Pee got something to tell you
later on," 1 said out of the corner
of my mouth.
"Keep your nose out of It this
time," he ansvOeledl Then I think
he felt I was hurt, because he
added, "I want you to do some-
thing for me. Write down every
day what you see, and what people
say. It may be very important."
I couldn't see why he should
want me to do that, hut I carried
out his wishes, and it is from those
notes that 1 am able to put this
narrative together with some de-
gree of accuracy.
Robert pulled his eyes down from
the corner of the csiling. "I'd like
to ask one question," he said to
the teem in general. "Did anyone
except the captain see Opelyke fall
over the rail ?"
Todd spoke up unexpectedly
from his rampart behind the sofa.
"1 saw him It was horrible. I
had been waiting for him in his
cabin as MUM!, and I am free to
say 1 may have dozed • bit. I
heard a shot and looked out of the
porthole. and so I saw him fall. It
was exactly as I had told Meggie
it would be the night before, if I
may say so. I had a dream about
it. Didn't I. Meg?"
'You talk too nnich, Tames,"
Mrs Macbeth saidempassively, and
her brother, eollensed
The captain came back Just then,
and announced with no formality
and scant courtesy that the search
would begin. This reasonable sug-
gestion had the surprising effect of
making Gay Walton explode like a
time bomb. The nervousness she
had been battling was too much
for her.
"No! No! I can't be searched!
I won't be searched! I can't have
strangers poke among my things.
Larry, you must stop them! Randy,
do something! Robert..
Her hands outstretched, she
groped her way toward him, sob.'
bang noisily. It was the' scene
from Sabers In the Woods Whe-w
the little girl has found that only
the robins are pang to cover her.
Robert . gave me the wild look
which meant "get me out of this.'
but Dr. Randolph saved hon. He'
folded both her hands In both of
his and murmured to her sooth-
ingly until she quieted down.
"There has to be a search, you
know. But It is not likely they
will find much-with all the sea tor
a hiding place."
Carlotta watched Gay disinte-
grate with a contempt in which
there was a tinge of satisfaction,
hut the rest of us looked dis-
tressed. We were distressed for
her, and for ourselves. because I
it was increasingly clear that we
were at the mercy of the sardonic
Captain. The dead man reached
for US out of the sea, and Jonas-.
was nis unpredictable instrument.
Feelerick Brown made a 1155t
effort to impose his Plea of order.
"You are etfceroling your author-
ity," he told the Captain.
"If there's a law says a cap-
tain hasn't gist the say on his
ship, I ain't seen it.;"
eVes can vote to remove you
from your position and putt the
seeend officer In charge. With Mr.
oixlyke's putative Mier among us
in the person of Mr. Itechltng. I
think we could be upheld in so
doing."
Jonas answered him with
drawl.
"You Can try It, Mister, but Inf;
a notion it won't work."
"Why not?" Larry asked bit-
ligercntly.
"Because the 'second officer Is
my ten, that's why." He waited
a minute to saver the „Lenience
which followed, then tufribtr on
Ills heel and gave a curt order
over his shoulder. "Come on, now.
Let's get cracking."
,-tn Re enttian*ind ,
NOTICE  I
New! AMERICAS' MOST BEAU-
TIFUL automatic washcr using
the bowl and agitator principal.
that 2es million Speedqueens
have made ft mous for washing
clothes fast and clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted indsutria:
designer, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS 45 years of experience
in building dependable . washers.
See this new automatic Speed
Queen before you buy. Murray
Appliance Co. 407 So. 8th, Phone
74. T-F-S-5423c
I HAVE A 100 YARD PLANTBED
ready for seteing-Medoe ,obacco,
dark fired. Lail Ernest Lassiter.
Murray. Routh 4. _liazila_..r.srov
. Exchange M15p
BEITER MEALS FOR LESS
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "Just right' for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of frozen foon
contathers. Economy Hardware.
A121c
ERE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors
Made so that anyone can lippl3
them, you ran ...uver ..velipaper
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard'




SALES PERSON - E HAVE AN
....----
EVERYI3CM KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE-(ASS Power
and Push type mowers. Tney
take the Blue Ribbon ler lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. M27e
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair;,coniact Beyd
Linn, 201 South ,Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tie
opening for an exper .ced ap-
pliance sales person. it t lie
a top producer desious of
eernings. Car or pick-up true
a necessity. Call in person or
write for appointment All ap-
plications strictly confidential.
See Mr. .Gupton at Montgomery
Ward, Mayfield, Ky. M18c
-
CARD OF ALAMO;
We a wish to expreae our thanks
and Appreciation to everyone who
rendered service to Joe' E. John-
son who died suddenly of a heart
attack in Murray Saturday after-
noon. To those who sent the word
to us. Also the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home for their friendly
servrce. to Bro. M. M. Hampton,
Bro. Ralph McConnell for their
words of comfort, and to the many
friends and relatives for their
wurds of sympathy and floral of-
rings. May God Bless each of
yo. is our prayer.
His aughter, Mrs. Eeiest
Undere el: and Family
NEW AIR CHIEF CONGRATUI:ATED
.NOMINATED by President Eisenhower to be'ehlet of staff of the
U. S Air Force. Gen Nathan F. Twining (left) is congratulated in
Washington by Air Force Secretary Harold E. Talbott I right He
succeeds Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg In the center Is Lt Gen. Thomas
Dresser White, nominated as vice chief of staff. Onternationtar





" eseertise•i• 47.eite. item t1.•
4,44
ELEVEN IIODIES RECOVERED and six crewmen musing is toll in sinking of the, ore freighter Henry
Stembrenner iaboeei off Isle Royale tn Lake Superior miring • storm. The 4Tefoot vessel carried a
crew of 31 Force of the storm ripped off hatches, letting waten pour into the hold The Henry Stein-






FRANKFORIk - A state-wide
survey of the type service being
rendered by the common carrier
truck operators in Kentucky Is
being undertaken under zluspices
of the State Department of Motor
Transportation.
Commissioner of Motor Transpor-
tation John M. Kinnaird announced
that Delmer Ilion, director of the
department's Division of Rates and
Service will be in charge of col-
lecting data for the survey which
will be supplied both the Ken-
PAGE FIVE-
lucky Chamber of Commcrce end ,.
the State Agricultural and Indus-;
trial Development Board as aids •
to further industrialization.
Our State has suddenly enteredi
an era of rapid industrial expaaw
sion and we are deeply interested
in contributing to the program by
helping to provide the communities
and industrial areas the most con-
venient and adequate truck trisns
portation possible,'' said Kinnaird.
"Such a survey should also enable
us to re-examine the industry with
a view of improvement...
A questionnaire is being provid-
ed business groups by which they
are requested to furnish informa-
tion on the quality of truck ser-
vice being rendered the community.
•
'Read Today's Classified Ads












































Lean Back and Listen









00 Local Armed Forces Program




2:05 Music fom.You to 2:45
2:45 Your Star me
3:00 News
3.15 western star to
4:00 Postcard Parade 'Off
11111 -*or-is Parade




6:45 Baseball Wa rm ups
6:55 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
, game to 10:00
le:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to
11:00 Sign Off
11:00
Sunday, May 17, 195:.1
----
7:00 Morning Melodies
7.15 - Morning Melodies




4 30 Green Plains Church et
Christ








40:00 First Methodist Chnrcb
Schoo




12.15 Music for Sunday I L60
1 00 Baseball Warmup




























7:46 ...Public Service -
8 00 First Baptist Church to 9.0p
9.00 Memorial Baptist Church
9.15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:30 Evening Serenade
9:45 Evening Serenade
9 15 Evening Serenade tq 10.01
10.00 Srerts Roundup















WHEN I FOUND OUT YOU'D LOST
iOUR PIPES, I WAS ALMOST GLAD
. IT GAVE ME A GORGEOUS
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make crops ,and gardens late. The
seeds and grass are doing fine
and that makes good pastures for
the live etotk.. I certainly hope we
don't have a summer drouth like
we did last year
A large number attended the
Cruary Corner Baptist Chia ch
May 10. to hear Rev. McCellouah's
Lot message to the church as the.k
pastor' He used for ins scriptare
the ear e as he did the previous
Sunday. PI-Wain:ens r Aa a was
)4"theTT's Day he , ask a
ll the
moths-re to stand so Is to be recog-
fluted The prayer he prayed will
long be remembered by many'
After Rev htcColloughs prayer.
H sal Roberts anne leader of the
church. led the sor.g -if "Faith children were at the_ church Tie
n- Mr and Mrs Napoleon Parker
day for the Royal Service Program and Kenneth wer
e W•eeineyrot Our Methers"
day morning and Sunday rught young people in our groups and I lands
The continuing rain is •gcarg to were Mr. 
and Mrs Milburn Out- they are always ready to assist i Rev Tom MeCoUough left last
in any part that we ask them to Tuesday morning on hie way to
du. They will be greater leaders Alabama to visit hie grandparents.
for the teamocrows' then we are Next week he begins ins work
teddy . with the Sunday School Board
in Nashville. Term
Sam McCutcheon and ileauten
' The visitors that attended Sun- We are always glad t






TfiE LtDGES & TIM, tTtfttliA4f, rtr1'r(41y
The Coronation Cltremonu,tcp-bu$tcp








Frr,in a dra,,,ig by C. H is ILL the 
ithastrated
SOUTH TRANSEPT









1-ARRIVAL--The Queen arrives in 
procession and enters the
theater
2-Private prayers at the CHAIR OF
 ESTATE.
3- The.Ftecegnition. The Queen stands 
up and shows herself
to the people.- ..a....„
4-The Bible. Paten and-Chailie-,-fitid-
ilhe Replies- are Y;laced
. on the HIGH ALTAR.
5--The Archbishop of Canterbury 
administers the Coronation
Oath to the Queen at the CHAIR OF ES
TATE
6-The Queen ass:sted by the Lard Great 
Charr.berlain and
preceded by the Sa:crd of State, goes to the
 ALTAR and,
uncovered, makes her solemn oath and return
s to her
CHAIR OF ESTATE
7-The Queen. with her crimson robe and 
her Cap of State
removed, takes her seat in KING_ EDWARDS
 CHAIR,
wherein she is anointed, four Knights. of the Garte
r holding
over her a pall of silk and gold.
S-The pall removed, the Queen rises and th
e Dean of West-
minster puts upon her the Colobium Sindonis and t
he Super.
tunics The Queen resumes her seat.
9-The Lord crest Chamberlain presents th
e Spurs and the
Queen is girt wit, i the Sword. The Queen then rises, 
ungirds
her Sword and goes to the ALViR_
10-The Queen brings the Sword, often it at the A
LTAR in the
scabbard and returns to her beat. Then the Peer 
who first
received it redeems it from the ALTAR for a 
hundred
shillings and. unsheathing it, thereafter carries the 
bared
blade before the Queen.
11- The Queen..-stancang before KING EDWARDS C
HAIR. is
invested vat?: the Arm.II and P.oyal R‘ave, receives the Orb
12-The Ring is placed on the fourth finger of the Que
en's right
hand and, the Glove being put on, she receives in her righ
t
hand the Sceptre with the Cross and in her left hand 
the





















by Kiitg Features Syadicatc.
I In KING EDWARD'S CHAIR, Is crowned
rd's Crown by the Archbishop of Canterbury.
'merited to the Queen.
.)ects to the QUEEN'S THRONE and is seated
the rem,. ore the QUEEN'S THRONE,
the Queen.
nded, the drums beat and the trumpets sound
ople shoat, crying out: "God save Queen Eliza-
ave Queen Elizabeth! May the Queen live for-
lemnity of the Queen's Coronation is thus ended.
proceeds to the ALTAR steps and removing h
er
_-eLs.
i offers bread and wine and makes her Oblat
ion.
n returns to the CHAIR OF ESTATE-and kneel
s
aLDSTOOL during the Archbishop's prayers.
leaves the CHAIR OF ESTATE and again kneels
fie ALTAR. The Bread and the Cup are admin
istered
She now again puts on her Crown.
22 eeen, wearing her Crown, ret
urns to the QUEEN'S
NE and takes her Sceptre into her hand
27 iabeen, leaving the QUEEN'S T
HRONE, and carrying
the Sceptre and Rod, passes through the door 
on the south
side of the ALTAR THE RECESS - and ente
rs Into SAINT
EDWARD'S CHAPEL
24 -The Queen. standing before the altar within
 SAINT ED-
WARD'S CHAPEL delivers up the Sceptre with
 the Dove
to the Archhishop.
25-Within the CHAPEL the Queen is disrobed
 of her Royal
Robe of State and is arrayed in her robe of purp
le velvet.
Wearing the Imperial Crown, she receives the Orb 
into her
left hand.
26 DEPARTURE- Finally. the Queen returns to 
the west door
of the Abbey. The Coronation ceremony is ended
CHERRY CORNEA.
NEWS
land and children ofethe Memorial
Church. ma :Ind Isys Lulus Spice.
Land iChatterbox a of New ton •
cord, Mr and sirs. Perry Thorn-
ton of Murray acute 1. Mr and
Mrs Napoleon. Parker of Murray.
Mr and Mn. Calhoun and son
of Detroit. Netscr, Clarr,on aod
inaty ,tners whose rearriaS I didn't
get
' There was alonaa good many at
the reception for Rev M:Callough
Saturday night. The visitors were
Rev 'Harold Lassiter, Rev and
Mrs. Norman Culpepper and ciaild-
rem Mr and Mrs Eugene Ship-
ley. Gler.r. Iglenart and Hai Ship-
ley
Several women. -young people and
Fitts were in Nashville last vv:eei:
for • physical check up and treat'
rnents Sam will stay for several
days for treatments
Mrs Nora Parker of H izel, was
the valour of Mr. and Mrs Ofus
Outland and Dole Wednesday and
Wednesday night
•Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Henry's
visitors last Tuesday were Mr;
San:a MeCuttheon and Jady. hd-
1-and Mrs- M W Henry and child-
ren. Mr and Mrs Beauton Fitts
arid David.
Dr Samuel Brown, pioneer an
smallpox vactinatioti. founded the
Transylvania College of Medicine
in 1799 in its first 60 yek.rs, the
school graduated more than 2000. 
physicians.
Truck owners: before you buy any new truck
...see what you get with Dodge!
HERE'S WHY IT WILL PAY YOU TO
SEE DODGE BEFORE YOU BUY I
1 Dodge ply's% you mons money-saving
features Lost as oglo shows semi. of fft•
infamy features that Dodge gives you
3 In oddrtion fe •xtrts features, Dodge now
gores you sow low*, Pres.
3 To 'op if off, weini offeeng fop nodes.
real deals apa-new Dodge 'Job-Rarer
soaks) Get more money for your eillek
..pet more now truck for your




VI fon threagh CateM
Features like these.. .plus new lower prices! —
SNARPIR TURNING than other
oading means te save you war and
effort
7 yowRIFSR. ENGINES. with 100
h P - engine. brand-new.
You can be sure of the right power
for your job with Dodgt'
TRUCK.0-MATIC TRANSMISSION
with gkrol Fluad Onve, for the beet
in skull-free driving Available in
te• and sji•tan models.
SUPIRSATI ',RAKES of the ad ea need
dual-pronary type in 1- through
4-ton trucks Of the leading makes
only Dodge offers theme up-to-date
Irate-.
power in the 1 and rton
ranu. than other leading makes.
More picksop sod express Winos




Fluid coupling, for sneeolier trac-
tion in 4-, a,4- and 1 tan model,
offered only by Dodge.
2 fuel Rhers on all models to areurr•
cleaner fuel and cleaner engine
Fleeting oil intake selects clean oil
just below top, avoids sediment at
bottom of crankcase.
Wiefer-slistribvting tube on all models
directly caols valve grata ... means
longer valv-irlife
Exhaost vefve seal inserts on all
models far better valve seating,
longer engine life.'
pistens on all engines save
oil, upkeep
Independent parking brales on all
models as simple, efficient, powerful
Cocksborwliseeke linings last longer
. no rivets to score brake drums
°Allow shock absorbers on taa
and 1-ton model, give smoother
riding
Settee balanced weight disfelbadien
for •-xtra payload
PiellOt! ail Still Leader ie fir Fast Neely-Saving Operable!
1-°11')64 " e A-Ari 13 On IS EjataTRU [ICS
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 South Fourth St. Phone 1000
a
 ....rawmaistlip#1!#11/1/11111.......;/11/11/110*- -
NOW SHE'S OFF HER TROLLEY,
A WOMAN klenUlled as Mrs. Lots FlutchIngs
 of Seattle, Wash., is
anown about to be grabbed by a fireman on an
 aerial ladder in
San Francisco as she clings to trolley guy wires h
igh over the
street Pokiest and firemen were -called when a
ppeared orr •
third floor tire escape of • hotel and threatened to jump. She
 LOult
to the wires to evade capture, but they caught her anyway
, and she
was hurried to hospital for observation. (hiternotiona
iecesseapeolo)
NORTH FORK NEWS
Those spending ' Mother's Day
in the home of Mrs Ella Morris
Sunday were Mr and Mrs George
Jenkins, Mr and Mrs.. Morris
Jenkins. and son, Mr and Mrs.
Milford Orr. Mr apd Mr, Oman
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs R. D. Key.
a_ and Mrs Warren Sykes, -Mr.
and Mrs Ceylon Morris and son,
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
and children. Willodene and Jerry,
Mr and Mrs. Gylnn Orr and child-
ren. Gela and Glynn Metals,
Their Sunday afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs Coy Kuyken-
doll. Misses Lena and Ethel Kuy-
kendoll, Mr. Edd-Paschall and Mr.
and Mrs Jack Key.
Mr and Mrs Bardon Nance
visited Mr and Mrs James Grooms
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Cloys Martin and Mrs la
D Hutchens and baby 'visited Mrs
Hugh Pas:hell, Friday.
Mrs R D Key and Mrs Hugh
Paschall were in' Paris Saturday
afternoon
Harold Loyd Kuykenclati is at
home or 'a ten day furlough from
the army
Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall
and Mr and Mrs R D Key visa-
ed Mrs Ina Paschall and family
Tuesday night
Mrs. Roy Paschall. Betty P35-
chall, Mrs Lola Lampkins, Mrs.
Mavis Paschall. Mrs. Oval Orr and
Mrs Gurvis Paschall and children
ei•ted Mrs. R. D. Key Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Paschall and
, children visited Mr Cheeky Pas-
(-hall Sunday afternoon
Mrs Ina Paschall, Mr and Mn,
Hugh Paschall. P.ft and Mrs. B.
D Key and Mr and Mrs Oman
Paschall visited Howard Morin
Thursday night
Dr. Muller wae caned P4nndaZ to
see Carnol Boyd.
Mr and Mrs. Warren Sykes
spent Wednesday night with Mr.
and Mrs. R. D Key
Mr and Mrs Fla rdor Nance
visited Mr and hire Arsinoy Mor-
ton Monday
Peggy Pines visited her parents
Mr and Mrs. Cooper Jon e• over
the week end
gr and Mrs Veriest Paschall
v i sited Mr. Ina Paschall Sunday.
Pulitzer Winner
WILLIAM ipaGe choir) a winner
of the 1953 Pulitzer prize for his
play. "Picnic," • current hit on
Broadway The 40-year-old Inge.
▪ cotriparative newhomet to lit-
erary tame, also wrote. "Come
Beck, Little Sheba." "Picnic" ham
• Kansas wetting-. V/istersotiowisli
HE HIT 11111 ANTAY
GOLDEN, Colo. May 15
William Mercer denied in court
that he assualted 'his neighbor.
John W Barley, with a double bar-
rel shotgun.
Actually. Mercer meld, he hit
Barley with an aluminum fishing
pole case.
Meaner was convicted of assault.
WOMEN WILL ATTEN
POLIO CONFERENCE
LOUISVILLE May 15 tUIP)-
About 150 women, members of
Kentucky county chapters of the
National F,,undation for Infantile
Paralysis. are seheduled to attend
a conference here tomorrow
Delegates to the conference will
hear talks on polio research and
be given information on distribu-
tion of gamma globulin State pre
sidents of women's organizations,
and leaders of the Mothers' March'
on Polio will °NI° „ttend the meet
For a
FRIDAY. MAY 15, 1952.
AMINO
)FRANCO GOES TO THE RACES
ORNERALISSIMO FRANCISCO FRANCO, Spani
sh Chief of State, is shown
watching the races at Earzuela Track near 
Madrid, with Julia Maura
(left) and the ruchess of Valencia 
Appearance of the friendly trio was
viewed with surprise since the Duchess was
 Jailed and fined by Franco
because of her monarchist activities, an
a Miss alaura's late father was
premier und, the monarchy. 
(international Radiophoto)
-
WE PAY YOU UP 
TO
FULL LIST PRICE








passtnger car tires . 
. •
• More bruise 
resistant
• Up to26°. 
more tread





tread design gives 
you
soknidpsratection from allge
Car and Home Supply




ATLAS TIRE TRADING BEE!
ENJOY Safe summer driving on
new, long-wearing ATLAS Tires ...
the tire with the wide, flat tread and
hundreds of anti-skid edges, that
puts more rubber on the road for
safe driving and thrifty mileage.
Right now your neighbortoo4
STANDARD Oii dealer is making
especially attractive trade-in allow'
Murray
ances on new ATLAS Grip-Safe and
low-pressure Cushionaire Tires.
You'll get a "Honey of a Deal" at his
current ATLAS Tire Trading Bee.
The broad Warranty on ATLAS
Tires is honored - by-"38,00O Atla,
dealers from coast to coast .. . For
the best nre deal in lawn,..;sce your
fleighhofhlioil S1,041104110 Oft. dealer.
H. T. Waldrop
AGENT Kentucky
STAN DAR.D
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